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the district, without costs or expense to the
United State's, satisfactory proof that such
beer, lager tieer, ale, or porter, or such coal
illuminating oil, refined. produced by the
distillation of coal, asphaltum, shale, peat,
petroleoum, rock oil, distilled spirits, cot-
ton, or woolen fabrics, was actually brew-

ed, manufactured, produced, or distilled
prior to the first day of September, eigtheen
hundred and sixty.two, as aforesaid: Pro-
vided, That, in addition to the fractional
parte of a barrel-witowed in section fifty of
the act to which this act is an amendment,
fraetional parts of a barrel may he thirds
and sixths, when the quantity therein con-
tatued is not greater than such fractional
pert represents: Provided further, That
from and after the voltage of this act, and
until the first day of April, eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-four, there shall be paid on
au beer, lager beer, ale porter, and other
mower fermented liquors, by Whatever
pine each liquors may be called, a duty
only of sixty cents for each and every bar-
rel containing nor more than tbirty.one
gallons, and at a like rate for any other
quantity or for fractional parte of a barrel:
eindprooided, /nether, That the Commision-
er of Internal Revenue is authorized to
make rulmt_provid ingfor deductions on ac-
count of leakage, from the quantity of spir-
ituous liquosubject to taxation, under
the act to wh h this act is an amendment,
not exceedin five per oentum of theamount
remedied for le, and said deductions shall
be so adjusted in the different parts of the
United- tiestes as ter be proportioned, as
nearly as practicable, to the distances over
which the manufacturer usually transports
eistd liquors for the wholeeale thereof; and
the owner of the aforesaid liquors snail be
charged with and pay the expense of aecer-
taining the leakage.

Sen. 13. And be it further enacted, That
any brewer of ale, beer, lager beer, porter,
or other malt liquors, shall_ be required to
render accounts and make returns , on the
first day of each and every month, and no
oftener. And no breWer of ale, bear; lager
beer, porter, or other malt liquors shall
hereafter be required to keep a record or
an account, or to , report or return the quan-
tities of grain or other vegetable produc-

, ttoue, or satier sueeuincee put into the
mash-tub by him or his agent or superin-
lendeut ler the purpose of producing melt
Ail .or a any taw to the contrary, notwittt
standing

sec 1:1 Arid be it further enacted, Thai
every iecorp,, rated bank, or other bank le-
gally authorised to issue notes as circula-
tion, which shall neglect or omit to make
dividends or additions to its surplus or con-
tingent funds as often as site in six
months, shall, in lieu thereof; make returns,
under oath, to the Commissionerof Inter-
nal Revenue, on the first days of January
and July in each year, or within thirty
days thereafter, et the amount of. profits
which have accrued or been earned and re-
ceived by said bank during theme mouths
pent preceding said first days of January
and July; and, at the tame of making ouch
returner 'shall pay to the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue a duty of three per cent.
on ouch profits, and shall be subject to the
provisions of the eighty-second section of
the sot to which this is an addition: Pro-
vided, That the return for the first of Jan-
uary, eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
shall be made within thirty days atter the
passage of this sot.

Bee. 1,5. And he it further enacted, That
the several assessors shall, on the first
Monday of May next, and on the first
Monday of May in each succeeding year,
direst and cause the several assistant as-
sessors to proceed through every part of
their respective districts, and inquire after
-and concerning all persons being within
the assessment districts-where they respec-
tively reside, and liable to license duty
-under the provisions of this act, or of the
sot is which this is iniraddition, and assess
such persons as in said acts is required.
And all licensee so assessed shall continue
in force until the first day of May next
succeeding. And all licenses grsed after
the first day of May in any year shall ex-
pire on the first day of May following, and
anal be issued upon the payment ~of a
ratable proportion of the whole amount of
duty imposed for such license; and •eash
license so granted shall be dated on the

—firsti-day of the month in which it is issued
Provided, That any person, firm, or corpo-
ration that on the first day of May next
shall hold an unexpired license, shall be
itemised 1 ratable proportion for the time
between the expiration of the license and
the first day of May, eighteen hundred and
sixty-tour.

• Bets 16. And be it further enacted, That
is any collection district where, in the
judgment of the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, thefacilities for the procurement
and distribution of stamped vellum, parch-
ment, or paper, and adhesive stamps, are
or shall be izusuffieient, the Commissioner,
as aforesaid, is authorized to furnish, sup-
plyiand deliver to the collector of any such
district a suitable quantity or amount of
stamped vellum, parchment, or paper, and
adhesive stamps,without prepayment there-
for, and shall allow the highest rate of
commissions to the collector allowed by
law to any other parties purchasing the
same, andmay, in advance, require of any
such collector a bond, with sufficient sure-
ties, to an amount equal to the value of
any stamped vellum, parchment or paper,
and adhesive stamps which may be,placed
in his hands and remain unaccounted for,
conditioned for the faithful return, when-
ever so required, of all quantities or
amounts undisposed of,and for the payment
monthly, ofall quantities or amounts,sold or
not, remaining on hand- And it shall be
the duty of such collector to supply his de-
puties with, or sell to other parties within
his district who may make applications
therefor, stamped vellum, parchment, or
.psper, and adhesive stamps upon the same
terme snowed by law, or under the regula
done of the Cosiiniesioner of internal Reve-
nue, who is herehy authortzed to make
such other regulations, not insoumeteut
betewi!h, for the security of the United
States and ti ,- ; better accommodation of the
prshile-itiselstion to the matters hereinbe-
fore mentioned, as he may judge necessary
and expedient: Proevckd, That 'no ihetru•
meat, docuthent, of Paper made, signed, or
issued prior to the first day of June,Anno
Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-three,
without being' duly stamped, or having
thereon an adhesive stamp to denote the
duty imposed thereon shall, for that cantle,
be deemed invalid and of no effect

prozard.aThat no instrument, document,
writing, or paper, required by law to be
stamped, signed, or issued,- without being

• duly Bumped prior to the day aforesaid, or
any copy thereof shall be admitted or
used as evidence in anycourt until a legal
stamp, or stamps, denoting the amount of
duty charged thereon, shalt have been af-
fixed thereto or used thereon, and the in-
itials of the persons using or affixing the
same, together with the date when theeame
is so used or affixed, shell have been placed
thereon bysuch person. And the person
desiring to use any emelt instrument, doc-
ument, writing;or paper as evidence, or
his agent or attorney is authorized in the
presence of the court to stamp the same ae
heretofore provided by law.

Bee. 17. And be it further enacted; That
in addition to the compensation now al-
lowed to collectors for their services, and
that of their deputies, there shall be allow-
ed their necessary and reasonable charges
for postage actually paid on letters and
documents received or sent and exclusive-
ly relating to official business ; and in cal-
culating the commissions of collectors of
internalrevenue in districts whence distill-
ed spirits are:shipped to,be sold In other
districts in pwrstmetarof the provisions of
the act,to Whihhthfsract is an amendment,
the amount oflutiesdue on the quantity
of spirits so shipped shall be added to the
priaeipal-emwhichthe commissions of inch
collectors are oattiulati,l, and acorrespond-
log amount" shall- 'fie deducted -from the

- prinelparamm on- whler-ttilittiona
of the oolleatorsan the. &striate. to which

of 1:17;

collector shall exceed ten thousand dollars
in the aggregate, or more than five thou-
sand dollars exclusive of the expenses of
administering the office.

Section 18. And be it farther enacted,That it than be the duty of the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue topay. over to
the Treasurer of the United States month-ly, or oftener it required by tie Secretaryof the Treasury, all public rudneys whichmay come into his hands or ptissession, furwhich the Treasurer shalt give proper re-
ceipts and keep a faithful account, and at
the end ofeach month the Commissioner,ad
aforesaid, shall render true and faithful
accounts of.all public moneys received or
paid out, or paid to the Treasurer of the
United States, exhibiting proper vouchers
therefor, scathe fatale shall bereceived and
examined by :the Fifth Auditor of the
Treasury, who' shall thereafter certify the
balance, if any, and transmit the accounts,
with the vouchers and certificate, to the
First Comptroller for his decision thereon ;
and the Commissioner, as aforesaid, when
such accounts are settled as herein provid-e ed for, shall transmit a copy thereof to the
Secretary orate Treasury. lie shall at all
limed submit to-the Secretary of the Treas-
ury and the Comptroller, or either of them,
tse inspection of moneys in hie hands, and
shall, prior to the entering upon the duties
of his office, execute a bond, with sufficient
sureties, to be approved by the Secretary
of the Treasury and by the First Comp-
troller, in a sum of not less than one hun-
dred thousand dollare,payable to the United
States, conditioned that said Commissioner
shall faithfully perform the duties of his
office according to law, and shall justly and
faithfully account for and pay over to the
United States, in obedience to law and in
compliance with the order or regulations of
vie Secretary of the Treasury, all public
moneys which may come into his hands or
possession, and for the safekeeping and
faithful account of all stamps, adhesive
stamps, or vellum, parchment orpaper bear-
ing a stamp denoting any duty thereon ;
which bond shall be filed in the office of the
First Comptroller of the Treasury, and such
Commissionershall, from time to time, re-
new, strengthen, and increase his official
bond as the Secretary of the Treasury may
d treat.

Sec. 19. And be it further enacted, That
the President ehall appoint in the depart-
ment of the Treasury, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate, a compe-
tent person, whoshall be called the Deputy
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, wan

andual salary of twenty-five hundred
dollars, who shall be charged with euchdu-
ties in the Bureau of internal Revenue as
may be prescribed by the 6ecretary of the
Treasury, or as may be required by law,
and who sbalL act as Commissioner of in-
ternal Revenue in the absence of that offi-
cer, and exercise the privilege of franking
ail letters and dccument4 pertaining to the
office of Internal Revenue.

See. 20. 'And be it further enacted, That
the Secretary of the Treasury may appoint
not exceeding three revenue agenti, whose
duties shali be, under the direction of the
Secretary of the Treasury, to aid in the
prevention, detection, and punishment of
frauds upon the revenue who shall ba loudsuch compensation as the Secretary or the
Treasury may deem just and reasonable,
not exceeding two thousand dollars per
annum. The above salaries to be paid in
the same manner as aro other expenses f'Jr
.collecting the revenue.

Sec. 21. And be ti further enacted, That
the President of the United States be 3.1
he is hereby authorised to appoint, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate,
a competent Orson, who shall be called she
cashier of internal duties, with a salary of
twenty.tive hundred dollars, who shall
have charge of the moneys received in the
office of the Commissioner of Internal Rev-
enue, and shall perform such duties as may
be assigned to his office by said Commis.
sinner, under the regulations of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury: and before entering
upon him duties as cashier he shall give a

1 bond with sufficient sureties, to be approv-
ed by the Secretary of the Treasury and by
the Solicitor, that he will faithfullyaccount
for all the moneys, or other articles of vat-
us, belonging to the United States, which
maycome into his hands, and perform all
the duties enjoined upon his office, accor-
ding to law and regulations, as aloresaid;
which bond shall be deposited with the
First Comptroller of the Treasury.

Sec. 22. And be it iurther enacted, That
in lieu of the pay allowed by law, the sev-
eral assessors, from the date of their ap-
pointment, shall be allowed and paid a
salary offifteen hundred dollars per annum,
payable quarterly, and in addition thereto,
where thereceipts of the collection district
shall exceed the sum of two hundred thou-
sand dollars, and shall not exceed the sum
of foarhundred thousand dollars annually,
one-halfof one per centum upon the excess
of receipts over two hundred thousand
dollars; where the receipts of a collection
district shall exceed four hundred thousand
dollars, and shall not exceed eighthundred
thousand, one•fourth of one per centum
upon the excess ofreceipts over four hun-
dred thousand dollars; where the receipts
shall exceed eight hundred thousand dol-
lars one-tenth of one per centum upon such
excess; but the salary ofno assessor shall
in anycase exceed the sum of three thou-
sand; dollars. And the several assessors
shall be allowed and paid the sums actually
expended for office rent, not exceeding the
rate of five hundred dollars per annum.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
under the direction of the Secretary of the
Treasury, is authorized to allow each as-
sessor such clerks as he may deem neces-
sary for the proper transaction of business,
and to fix their compensation. Such as-
sessors shall also be allowed their neces-
sary and reasonable charges for postage
actually paid on letters and documents
received or sent, and exclusively relating
to official business, and for stationery and
blank books used in the execution of their
duties and the compensation herein speci-
fied shall be in full for all expenses not
otherwise particularly authorized. And
assistant a,seesors shall, in addition to pay
and charges allowed by law, also be allowed
their necessary and reasonable charges for
postage actually paid on letters and docu-
ments received or sent, and exclusively
relating to official business: Provided, That
the Secretary of the Treasury shall tie and
he is hereby authorized to fiX such addi-
tional rates of compensation to be made to
assessors and assistant -assessors in the
States of California and Oregon, and the
Territories,as may appear to him to be just
and equitable in consequence of the greater
cast of living and traveling in those States
and Territories, and as may, in hie judg-
ment, Do necessary to secure the services
of competent and efficient men ; Provided,
further, That therates ofcompensation thus
allowed shall not exceed the rates paid to
similar officers in such States and Territo-
ries, respectively.

Sec. 23. And be it further enacted, Thatassistant assessors shall make out their
accounts for pay and charges allowed by
law monthly, specifying each item and in-
cluding the date of each day of service,
and shall transmit the same tothe assessor
of the district, who shall thereupon exam-
ine the same, and if it appear just and in
accordance with law he shall endorse his
approval thereon,but otherwise shall return
the same with objections. Any such ac-
count so approved may be presented by the
assistant assessor to the collector of the
district for payment, who shall thereupon
pay the same, and when receipted by the
assistant assessor, be allowed therefor upon
presentation to the Commissionerof internal
Revenue. Where anyaccount so it ansmltted
to the assessor shall be objected to, in whole
or in part, the assistant assessor mayappeal
to the Commissionerof Internal Revenue,
whose decision on the case shall befinal;
and should it appear at any time that anyease:nor bas wilfully and corruptly ap-
proved any &meant as aforesaid, allowing
any assistant assessor a sum larger than
was due according to law,-it shall be the
duty of the,Commissioner et Internal Rev-
enue, upon proper proof thereof, to deduct_
the sum so allowed from any pay which
may be doe to such assessor; or the Com-

missioner as aforesaid may direct a suit to
be brought to auy court of coulroong jtt.
roltdiotion against tits e6se,6Bor or rietetant

assessor in default, for the recoory of the
amount wilfully and corruptly allowed, as
hereinhefore mentioned.

Section 24. And be it fu+ther enacted,
That if any person or persons shall know:
ingly exercise or carry on any trade or bu
sines, for the exercising or carrying -on of
which trnde or business a license is requir-
ed, without taking any such license as in
that behalf required he, sbe, or they
shall for every such offence, upon devia-
tion tbereof,in lieu of or in addition to oth-
er penalties now imp,,ed by law, at the
discretion of the court be subject to impris-
onment for a term not exceeding two
years.

Section 25. And be it further enacted,
That no auctioneer shall be authorized, by
virtue of his license as such auctioneer
to sell any goods or other property in any
other district than that in which tho li-
cense shall have been granted ; but lowers,
phisicians, surgeons, or dentists, having
taken out a license as such, shall not be
required to take out any additional license
in consequence of practicing their profes-
sion within or beyond the limits of the
district where licensed.

Section 26. And be it further enacted, That
upon the removal of any person or persons
from the house or premisses at which he,
she, or they were authorized by license
to exercise or carry on any trade or busi-
ness mentioned in such license, and au-
thorized by the act to which this act is an
amendment, it shall and may be lawfulfor
the person or persons authorized to grant
licenses to authorize and empower, by en-
dorsement on such license or otherwise, as
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
shall direct, the person or persons so re-
moving, as aforesaid, to any other place,
to-carry on the trade or business specified
in such license at the place to which such
person or persons may have removed, for
or during the residue of the term for which
such license was originally granted, with-
out taking out any fresh license or pay-
ment of any additional duty or any fee
thereupon for the residue of such term, and
until t. e expiration thereof: Provided, al-
ways, That a fresh entry of the premises at
which such trade or business shall contin-
ue to be so exercised or carried on, as
aforesaid, shall thereupon be made by and
in the name or names of the person or per-
sons to whom such authority, as aforesaid,
shall be granted.

sec. 27. And be it 'draw. enacted, That
any person who shall offer for sal; aftir
the thirtieth ofSeptember,eighteen hundred
and siay•three, any of the articles named
a Schedule C of the act to which this a

is an amehdeuent, whetLer the articles so
offered are imported, or are of foreign or
domestic manufacture, shall be deemed the
manufacturer thereof, and subject to all
the duties, liabilities, and penalties in said
not imposed in regard to the sale of ouch
articles without the use of the proper
stamp or stamps, as in said act is requir-
ed.

Sec. 2'3 And Le urther enacted, Till'
all medicines, preparatious, compositious
perfumery, an•.t cosmetics, iuten led for oc
portutioci as pruii,led for to rection out
hundred and nine ofthe act to which this ac
is an amendment in order to he rotnufwo-
tured and sold or restored without being
charged with duty, and without having a
stamp affixed thereto, may, under ouch
rules and regulations as_the Secretary of
the Treasury may prescribe, be made and
manufactured in warehouses known and
designated in Treasury- regulations as
bonded warehouees, class two: provided
such manufacturer shall first give satis-
factory bonds to the collector of internal
revenue for the faithful observance of the
rules and regulations herein provided for,
in amount not less than half required by
the regulations of the Secretary of the
Treasury from persons allowed bonded
warehouses, class two. Such goods, when
manufactured in such warehouses, may be
removed for exportation, under the direc-
tion of the revenue officer miring charge
thereof, without beinz, charged with duty
and without Laving a stamp affixed there-
to. Any man ufactuier of the articles afore
Said, or of any of them, having inch bond-
ed warehouse as aforesa,l, shall be at lib•
erty, under such rules and regulations as
the Secretary of the Treasury may pre-
scribe, to convey therein any materials to

be used in such manulaeture which are
allowed by the provisions of the said act
tobe exported tree from tax or duty, as
well as the necessary materials, implements
packages, vessels, brands, and labels for
the preparation, putting up, and export of
the said manufactured articles; and every
article so used shall be exempt from stamp
and excise duty. Articles and materials
so to be used may be transfered from any
bonded warehouse in which the same may
be, under such regulations as the Secretary
of the Treasury may prescribe, into any
bonded warehouse, class two, in which such
manufacture may be conducted, and may
be used in such manufacture, and, when no
used, shall be exempt from stamp and ex-
cise ditty; and the receipt of the officer of
the revenue in charge shall bo received a.l
a Toucher for the manufacture of such ar-
ticles. Any materials imported into the
United States may, under such rules as
the Secretary of the Trensury may pre-
scribe, and under the direct ion of the pro-
per officers of the customs, be removed in
original packoges from on ship board, or
from the bonded warehouses, in which the
same may be, into the bonded warehouse,
class two, in which such manufacture may
be carried on, for the purpose of being used
in ouch manufacture, without payment of
duties thereon, and may there be deed in
such manufacture. No article so removed
nor any article manufactured in said bond-
ed warehouse, class two, shall be taken
therefrom except for exportation, under the
direction of the proper officer of the cus-
toms having charge thereof, whose certifi-
cate, describing the articles by their marks,
or otherwise, the quantity, the date of im-
portation, and name of vessel, with such
additional particulars as may from time
to time be required, shall be received by
the collector of customs in cancellation of
the bonds, or return of the amount of for-
eign import duties. All labor performed
and services rendered under these regain.
tione shall be under the supervision of au
othcer of the customs, and at the expense
of the manufacturer.

See. 29. And So it further rnarfed, That
spokes, hubs, friloes, grindstones, coke, sil-
ver bullion;rolled nr prepared for platers'
use exclusively; materials for the manu-
facture of hoopskirta exclusively, and us.
fitted for other use, (such as steel wire,
rolled, tempered or covered, cut tapes, and
small wares for joining hoops together;)
spindles, and castings of all descriptious,
whore made exclusively for instruments,
articles, or' machinery upon which duties
are assessed and paid, shall be exempt
from duty; and all goods, wares, and mer-
chandise, and articles made or I.l.lllollC-
tured from materials which have been sub-
ject to and upon which internal duties have
been actually paid, or materials imported
upon Which duties have been paid, or upon
which no duties are imposed by law, where
the increased value of such goods, wares,
and merchandise, and articles so made and
manufactured, shall not exceed the amount
of five per centum ad valorem, shall be
and hereby are exempt from duty.

Sec. 30. And be it further enacted, That
on all cloths of silk, cotton, or other mate-
rial. dyed, printed, bleached, manufactured
or prepared into other fabrics, which were
removed from the place ofmanufacture prior
to the first of September, eighteen hun-
dred and sixty-two, or which have been or
shall be imported, the duty or tax of three
per centum shall be assessed only upon the
increased value thereof; Provided, further,That wherever the duty has been assessed
or assessed and collected at thefull value
thereof upon clothe of silk, cotton, or other
material mannfaotured and removed from
the place of manufacture prior to the first
ofSeptember, eighteen hundred and sixty-
two, or which were imported prior to the
puma of this sot, and which have been
dyed, printed, tasselled, manufactured, or
otherwise prepared into other fabrics since
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T.Or. AL 1 NTELLIGERCE.
From Yesterday's Eiening ftsetta.
Officers of the Sixty-Third Penna.

fed in the Battle of Chancel-

Th. nacere of this Regiment who fell in the i
recent bottle deserve mere than a puling no-
nce. The first and eldest of there is Captain

William Smith, commander of Co.. A.. This
cc mrany wag composed of citizens from the I
neighborhood of Wilbinsburg and Braddock's
Fields, and when mustered into service,. Capt.
Smith was First Lieutenant, bottaince the lit
of August has held the r •nk of Captain. He
b .re into the army, and never lost, all the
virtuosi? habits, temperanot and pietyof-his
home. I presume that daring the nearly two
years he SetTiailiteaciatry, he was.noyer un-
der arrest u an ellicerr, but every where,' and
at all times,lLschargail torlskantmosthis duty.
But though so sinoompromising tohimself, he
was not severs onbit man p but -while he sus-
tained the discipline of his oompany,'.9o, one
could jestly censure him as esprittions,-pas-
sionate or unreasonable- In every engage-
ment Capt Smithwan thebravest of thiobrave,
in ao instance displaying the hesitation or
weakness ofa moment of fear. With

slim-try he &hayed every order,. and
taking position in every post of danger. He
was mortally wounded on Suiday morning,
and lived less than an hour, leaving to his
family and country a name untarnished by a
singleblot.

Capt. William Tliompson, of Company D,
fell at the same time. This young man bad,
on account of his bravery and merit, been ele-
vated from the ranks to the position be held,
and controlled with singular tactand ability
a bravo but turbulent band of men. I attar
but the sentiment of all who know Witt) when
I say he was one of the moat protnising youog
mon in the army, ever active, vigilant and in
earnest toall his duty; he probably never re-
ceived as an officer a rebuke, and most cer-
tainly never deserved one. In circumstances
most trying to patience, I neverknew him to
Speak a profane word. -In provoisations where
an angel would have pardoned anger, he was
never known to say one word that lost him the
respect of his men. Always chearfuli kind
and considerate of the feelings and happiness
of others, he was esteemed and,beloved by all.
He hadbeen in manybattles'and In themall,
escaped withouta wound, and in each of those
won by his bravery, discretion and humanity
to the wounded- the praise of ILI superior of-
Seers and the gratitude of his fellow. soldiers.
I know not hie father, bat he has reason to
thank Heaven that it was his prieslege to be
the parent of so noble a man. Hefell, where
all expected ho would, in battiest the head of
his company. He livod but an hodi after he
was ebot. And few have fallen who will bo
longer missed,and whose name will be repeat-
ed ate hundred camp fires with sincere regret.

Oa the same day was mortally wounded
Adjutant Moterannaban. He likewise enter-
ed the service as a private in the rank., and
his merit raised him, step by step, to the
honorable positionhe filled when be fell. A
braver man neVitr lived. He had no concep-
tion of boar. Ills coolness and courage In.
many battle folds, from Nair Oaks to Mamas:
ens and Fredeiicksburg, were the admiration
of thou,auda. In pm, et* intercourse, gentle
sod modest, oo,ouo could have thought there
eras bidden in a body almost feminine, a na-
ture so rotate:and a coinageso heroic. Warm-
hearted, impulsive, devoted so his friends fall
of generous resolve', magnanimous to &Lit,
of loyalty that beret could be nutted, in.
due.lriolir, la:I.V111 is every position, lOW cm-
ezr a oould tau fallen more sincerely regret-
t<d. For years all who know him will never
in aide to recall his image without a sigh.
Imocussive and true was the testimony of his
Colonel, us to the place he occupied in his
li, teem, who, lying in the came hospital, dan-
gerously wounded, when told that the Ad-
jutant was dead, turned his head on his pi ,low
and wept, exclaiming, "Poor Billy, poor Bil-
ly, we shall never see his like again."

Lieut. Weess, of Co. H. Tint young man
had entered the ranks as a private, but rose
to the rank of a commissioned officer by his
merits. Daring all the battles on the Pepin.
Sulks, he was the nag bearer of the regiment,
and Dever permitted It to fall from him bands;
always, however terrible the conflict, he bore
it aloft and cheered the man to follow. At
Mondale his heroism won the admiration of
all. In the Lohman battles-in which be bad
been a prominent actor, he invariably stood',
side by side with the bravest. He was an of-
ficer of as valkant a company of men as ever
enlisted in our service. The Irishmen of Co.
li, have in ail these fields nobly sustained
their national honor, and by the sacrifice of
more than two thirds of their number deserv-
ed the gratitude of the nation. Lieutenant
Weals lost in the battle of Chancel-
lorville, a brother who had stood by him
in many places of danger, bat escaped until
this fatal day. When he was carriedinte the
hospital, his great anxiety was for his broth-
er, and when informed In a few hours of his
death, ho Immediately lank and the spring of
Ws appeared to be broken.

In it. same battle fell Lint. litoyle, of Co.
C. This officer had shown hiunfelf in many
conflicts one of the most undaunted of brave
men ; and few could have been truck down
in the regiment more sineerel regretted.
He, like many of the best Oilicersthearmy,
had risen from the ranks, as if it had,r,pleated God to spare him, his en rgY of elm-
actor, true loyalty, correct habits and sOldler.
ly qualities would have secured him honor as
an officer and gratitude as a patriot.

Such are some of the noble men who were
sent forth to defend their country, and shall
return no snore. Their names are added to
the long list of dams of the same regiment
who perished in Battle '

dad and most painful Is the return to the
old rases, and to look on only a feeble, broken
remnant of a great regiment. How one looks
in vain for Chapman jiiile, Brown, Fulton,
Marks, McGonigle, dmith, Thompson, Me-

! Grannahan, Wiest, and Boyle. J. J. M.
Meeting of Coppers

At a meeting of coopers (employers) on
Monday, at Col. Gent'. Rail, Allegheny, Mr.
Logan in the Chair, and Robert Bole sating
Secretary, they unanimously agreed to pro-
ceed to-day (Tuesday) to work on the fortifi-
cations, taking with them as many of their
employees as are willing to go.

The-meeting was represented by nineteen
firma, or individuals. A committee of three
was appointed to wait upon those of the trade
not present, and Inform them of the action of
the meeting.

Chas. Shepley was chosen captain, Henry
iterr first lieutenant, and John Rentz second
lieutenant. •

The tollowiog report of the number of melt
each arm or individual thought he could take
to the fortilleations was mad*:
Chtrles Shepley........._2U neer, 6
ilreyg, Alezeuder t Co.lb !When 6
Chulee el• ude, A —...—.

12 Wm. Lumkamp......... 6
Fred u.pcn. «.....«_....11 Fred. Itedman....—. 6
11,ry Afterhyde_.--10 Joho 0rt.........._...--. 5

J built h b J
U.l,r, U .Imer 7 J
.b.ha Fhhart---......

MIME!

he. Peffer, .......
6

etzel dc 9

----.
G l Gourge Eborbardt...-.

Jolla Reelye.

Oa Galin, it was agreed that tho Allegheny
at, o pew; would meat at Hanel Hall, and mare&
to to,- lower end of Hand streee bridge, meet
tho Plttebargb 000imrs at Robert Bole.' 11101),
and ri.ctud tboooo to the Pennsylvania Rail-
read dt pot, prooedei by a band of music.

COPPIGRHE•D3 AESAVLTSI). few OTellingll
thrice, a. number of eopperhe decommenced
hurr.hingfor liallandigham at Shanghai, on
the Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad.
Soma Of the Union men of that Naos fell
upon them with stones, and t train coming
..long jnatatthetime,thecop ?heads might
.better in the care. The Union en, however;
eon ued to pelt them until the train started,
mad ono of the core wee conalderably dam•
aged.

Tus I.srn P"ltsoiniclir.—We direct the
attention of men wishing to enlist to the Uth
Pennsylvania regiment, which is entirely e
Pittsburgh orgentsetion. The Committee of.
Public tiefety has guaranteed to furnish tint-.
forms. The emergency is urgent and the
time- short, therefore thou wishing to enlist
should not delay.

ATLANTIC MONTHLT.—The July number of
this valuable magazine is out and for sale at
the News and Periodical Depot of J. W. Pit•
took, opposite the Postoffioe. This number it
the first of the twelfth volume; it to thezefore
important that constantreaders of this work
should provide themselves with it.
, 1 THAGOLIIIttI, DUIRTIIII AID CIONTALIZI.

011INT8.—Twenty convalesoents and deserters
left at noon for LonLevine, in charge of Lieut.
hloClellend. Twenty-three stragglers and
seven deserters will be sent to Harrisburg to=-
night, In charge of Lieut. A. N. Harbours. _

Tan Volum, biewasecrrruns are rapt*.
tented by eirty•fonr wen, on Coal Hill, each
of the employers paying has own men.

MILITARY MOVIYIIIB.—We hate beet ro-
quested by the General ()wan:Landing this De-
partment to make no POPert of military MOT*.
mints hers until furtherzotiee. This will ac-
count for the absence of newstouching mili-
tary operations in this Department.

PROMOTBD.—Licat. Charles H. Falwood, of
Co. M, 1021 regiment. has bean detailed to
the headquarters of the Sixth Corps of the
Ann; of the Potomae, and has the general
management of tle removal of the riot and

Covirraagarra.—Twos on the Union Bank
of Reading, Pa., and fiftycent postal carrenoy
notes, are now circulated in the east. The
latter are lithographed, and so closely resem-
ble the genuine that it is difficult to detect
them.

Hula SCHOOL COXIIIIOIIII3I.—The oom-
menoement exeroisee of the High School will
take place thll evening la Concert Hall. The
usual programme of orations, easaysi decla-
mation', etc., will make up tho entertainment.

Born' Blurt Bore.—The remains of Rich-
crd Walton; of 'to. F, 140th Pennsylvania
regiment, were 'sent home yesterday, from
Washington, to his friends in Bearer.

LATE TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

[FROM OUR LW:NINO EDITION.]

ERO.7IL TEA:VESSEE.

Special Dispatch to the Pittsburgh Gazette.
Maiurazisnogo, ham 22, 1883

The SavannahRepub/am, of the 10th of
June, reports that on the evening of the 9th,
seven Yankee gunboats went up to Allanta,
for the purpos► of pillaging plantatfons and
destroying property.

Late South Clarelina papers report Mrs.
Smith, mother ofKirby Smith, bliss Russell,
daughter of the late Surgeon Russell, of the
United States Army,and othorel at °harkston,
under a flag of truce from St. Augustine,
Florida. They nay Gen. Hunter hie 30,000
troops under his command.

Negro regiments from Boston, 1,500 atrong,
had arrived at Hilton Head.

Two fleets have loft Hilton Head for the
South, one for Atlanta, and onofor St. Johne'
river, Florida. The latter to take posseseion
of Jaeksonville and thence make excursions
into the interior.

In the resent raid on Combabee, Kansas
Montgomory was in command., The number
of negroes taken was 720.

One Monitor is at Hilton Head;all the
rest are at Stone.

The Tch Connecticut Regiment, Col. hew
ley, garrisons Sc. Augustine.:

The Rebel General Walker is in command
at Paotollgo.

The leading editorial In the Montgomery
Adecrtfar, of the 17th inst., immures tho Reb-
el Government, in the strongest terms, for
still allowing foreign commie to remain in
oonnderme, who wore originally accredited to
the Yankee Government.

Tho Atlouts. lotefliyenecr tolls of two Brit-
ish subjects, found in that city, who rofasad
to fight Yankees under any circumstances.
It soggoote• that they be immediately com-
pelled to light or leavo the city. -

The Miasiiiippit.m, of the 14th, says the
Vicksburg garrison have on band bountiful
supplies for 60 days. It further says that
General Johnson had captured Bleak River
bridge, driving the 'Yankees therefrom.

Col. James F. Dowell, of Mitoon•oonnty, Is
candidata for Governor of Alabama, at the
approaching election. Also, Col. Thos. .11.
Walls, of Montgomery.

Mega are eight cents per pound in Mont-
gomery.

An article -In the Register up, locuitl eta

coming out of the earth tc torment the Yan-
kees.

The following telegram' are found in Itsbe
papers:

ltioicac.cl, Jose 18.—Batore the capture of
Winchester, Milroy notified Ewell that he
would burn the town•if an attempt was made
to storm his position. Ewell replied that he
would hang every Yankee captured.

Idts reported that Ewell has taken liar-
per's Ferry.

Stores are now careers for Fredericksburg.
A heavy explosion AM heard in the direc-

tion of Acquits Creek. It was supposed to
be the enemy blowing up the wharves and
building' at that point.

The poor folksat Fredericksburg are reaping
immense spoils froixt the enemy's deserted
camps.

Passengers by the Central train bring little
additional news from Winchester. The num-
ber of prisoners is folly 7,000, horees,l2,ooo
to 3,000, and immense numbers of wagons.
The Yankees have entirely disappeared from
Stafford county.

Biclimond, June 19.—Apprehensitts of u
drought in this vicinity was relieved by the
copious rains last night.

It is reported Stet the wife of Gen. Idliroy
was captured on Sunday at Martinsburg.

Pinckney Walker is olgolally recognised as
acting British Consul for the States of North
and,South Carolina, having submitted satis-
factory evidence of his appointment.

Swiandito, Jane 16.—1 t has ban definitely
ascertained that, on Saturday evening last,
General Price encamped about thirty miles
from Helena. Heavy firing was heard in that
direction yesterday; and continued this morn-
ing.

General Carter has made a raid into East
Ten with a mountedforee.of two thou-
sand men: Onthe morning of the 19th inst.
ha was withinfive mites of Louden. Thereb-
ols-were-drawn up at thatplace awaiting his
approach. The raiders ceme_to tessera's eta-
tiODs e few miles from Imudoak destroyed an
importantlaotory of the lateetee brothers, to-
gether with the residence near by, and all
the adjacent buildings. ,Thy then. tore up
the track of the railway for a considerable
diets:nay andreturned bythe route they came,
after they.had given itout -to the citizens that
it was their intention to go to Knoxville and
sash and burn the oity.. .

On Fridei night they got wind of the Con-
federate format London, and determined to
avoid that point. '•Lanertis Station had been
left unguarded from the foot that troops werebeteg removed from one to 'anotherDepart-
meat. The 54th Ye. Infantry had just left
that piece. All.this account le in the Chat-
tanooga Rebel, of yesterday, whichearnestly
hopes that the Yankees will be eat off , and
every soul of them captured.

TheBawl has reliable news'ihat Jackson,
Tenn.; and,ll olives; haveboth bion evaotiated
by-the-Yankees for the purpose of reinforc-
ing Grant.

All is quietat Murfreesboro. Tho weather
le cool and pleasant.

Late from Rebellion—Federal Blove
meats—Arrival ot Negro Troops
41abonati:kollties, dre. •
ST. Lours; Jau.l3.—The Dll7lloCT4ell MUT

&tabor° &twat& gives the following South
6111 URI:

The Savannah Rep.b/tlean of the 10th says
Mutton-the evening of the 9th seven Fedoral
gunbsats went to Altamaha' to Pillage planta-
tions. Another fleet *Started- far Bt. John's
river, to take possession of•Jaekaonvtile and
stake ineursiono into theifiterier. •

In-thereeezlt raid otrtitnessabitok Colonel
Montgomery captured spoon. hundred and
twenty negtoas, . . • .

• The tth.Oonneotteat role mont•garrisoa Ban
Augutine, Fla. '

One Monitor'sat Hilton Head ; all the root
are at Btono.

A negro riglment from 800 bal, 1,000 strong,
hadarrived,at Hilton Heed. •

• Col. D•welivoriVoL Pristts-ategival candi-
dates tot 'the goiraltertel 'dish 'et Alabama.
Tha/0041.. .tho..2ltt say •

Oust ISoL •Cirtir End. guidj'anotkerraid into
_Bast Tennessee, with .3104*-eariary., They
weatto;Lanereelkation,•destioyal the facto-
ry ofLinersendA flok ggisma
bh-thilfgh it.h4Oke:tio theisdhnoiiit.tesok for

EXCI INC NEWS!
Rebels M 'rehing on Ilarrhburg

PREPARATIONS' TO RECEIVE THEM
Greencastle Occupied in Force'

A SKIRMISH AT MILLE

WE STILL HOLD CHM ISBUEG !"

H•SaIBEEOG, June 22.—From all the in-
formation that can be obtained, it is believed
that the whole rebel force on this aide of the
Potomac, is advancing in this direction.

The enemy occupied Greencastle 04 noon
to-day, with a force of cavalry, infantry, and
artillery, and is said to be in strong force.

Tho troupe at Chambersburg, ander Gen.
Knipe, being the outposts of our forms up the
valley, will fall back to the main army, if
closely premed by a larger force of the en-
emy.

Every preparation L being made to meet
hem, should they decide to move further In
his direction.

Tha city troops, in a skirmish last evening
at Milleretown, near Gettysburg, took five
prisoners withoutany loss.

PHILLDILYIcIAI June 23.—The inquirer hasthe lot :lila& on its bulletin board A dis-
patch was received this morning stating that
the rebels are advancing in force on-Oham-
homburg.

HanaleDURO, Juno 23. We still hold
Chantbensburg.

E./LUXOR'' Jane 22.—A body of cavalry,
belonging to Couch's command, entered Fred-
erick yesterday afternoon, and dove tho reb-
els out. It to believed that there are now no
rebels in Frederick county.

Trains left tide morning for FroderloVto'Harper's Ferry.
Stocks are active and better. Money 4.-ohangtd. _

Arrival of the Canada from Ituro e.
CAPS RACII, Jane 23.—The steamer Can IL, tfrom Liverpool on the 13th, via (lasenst a

on the 14th, wee boarded off hero last ni t.
Advice. two days late.

~ Breadstuff's on Friday closed with a declin-
ing tendency. Whiet slightly declined.

B.ECO.RI).
rrrTsimil*._a ZA.13k113

Omen Or IVA PiTTIBITZOO DAILY
T151XD11..30,3. 23, lion.

There is no new feature tonotice lu trade. Gael.
noes continues dull and inactive, in fact it es almost
'entirely suspended, the great majority of our promi-
nenthouses being closed, and our merchant.% gene,
ally, are engaged on the fortifications.

There be bat a limited demand for any of the load-
ing articles, while in priers there is no material
change. Flour is nominal withsmall sales at about
former quotations. Grain is dull and neglected, and
1.013 trbOSULIOOs are almost ootirely of 0 local cher-
actor. Groceries may be quoted at 11)41g112%c for
Sugar; 31433 c for Coffee, and b10b... 5.54.r.ne for old
and new. Thera is a good Inquiry for Potatoes, and
and the marker is firm at •rum $1,50 to $2,10 per bbl;
aale of 200 blab at Of,fcper bush, and 160 bbls do at
$1,75 par bbl. Provisions are doll d laagnld, with
buta limited demand. Dried Fruit is steady with
ashes of 90 bosh Apples at $1,12 to $1,25 per bush.
Poaches may be quoted at$2,75a3,00. Cheese is firm
withsales of 3 tons Wltut 100. Butter Is nominal
atfrom 12to 110 for Packed and 8011. We note
BM Isaias of Eggs at 134440—the tatter figure for
fresh Packed.

Thorn ir coma inquiry forPetroleum, and the mar-
ket is firm but unchanged. Prude U held firmly at
16416%epackage. returned, mid 21%(4224,

ges included. Salo of 220 bb,. at 21%c. /leaned is
firm with buyers at 4Gc for bonded, while hoiden ars
asking from 41 to 42c. Benalue is entirely neglected
and, in the Manama ofrules, wo omit quotation.

Meeting of Wool Growefs
A large number of the Wool growers of Findlvy,

Moon, North and South Fayette townships to Aila
ghenicounty; and Robinson and °mil townships, in
WmbLgton woutY. Met inconvention at the Public
school house in lioblestown, on Saturday June 20,
and organised by ogling Itobt. hicHarney, Esq., of
Wasbingtonnounty to the chair, and appointing It.
Potter, of Noblmtoen, Secreta:y. Tha following•I
resolutions were unanimously adopted by tho Con
tenLion

itemised, That in vie* of the high rates of Ex-change, great cost of raising wool, the enormoue ad-
vertcs of woolen and cotton goods and everything wa.consume, we are trotter entitled to one dollar per
pound for our wool this year, than filty cents lest
year.

&mica, That we agree toand cell upon all woolgrowure tobold their wools at$1 per lb, until there
In &materiel change In thg.prkrool woolen andcottou
goods.

Amiga, That wo call mall woolgrower. in West-
ern Penneylvatda, to meet in convention and resolve
tostand by what they may consider a just and fair
price for their wools in view of the preaent prides of
other article..
Bevlord, That George Burns of (31111t00, MartBoob of lioblatown, and Wm Nicholson, Bag., ofBich Valley, ho a committee to moot In convention

at Washington, Pa., on the 26th ofRum, toassist in
carrying out these resolutions.

Resolved, That the lieu -rotary have the proceedings
of this unretntion published in the Gaseue end tadofPittsburgh, and the INIVAIO and Tribune of Wash-
ington.

Boston Lotion Goods Market.
The Shipping List of the 20th, says: Prime arefully,.stained and firm. Heavy standard Shoethip

have been willing principally at Z73c, with. fair de.tumid, hut most holders are notoffering inanticipts..lion ofstill higher limiree. Outside lute have beenpretty much bought up. Light and medium Sheet.
ins and Signings are hold a‘ full prices. Bleaobed•
goad.are firm but quiet, with right, more demand
for the hotter grades. Drills ere held firm, but no
saleof any consequence have teen made. The stock
of them goods is very light. Corset Jeans have been
ceiling mere freely and at better prices than have
been obtained for some weeks pan. Denlme, Stripee
and Tick. are quiet, but firm. Print Clothsare held
at ticfor 111:66 There hes been considerable inquiry
for dark Prints, and mime of the egmts have had
theirfloors entirely cleared. Its no newdark Priers
are being produced, owners incline toholding their
stocks inprelerenoe toselling rates, which are 2@3e
VI yard less than cost of productions. The stock, of
lignt goods are being rapidly absorbed at pricer2oyard under prices of dark work. In the present
dayaof rapid changes it Is difficult togive reliable
quotations. First.claas light Prints we offered at
Inc, and desk work at Ho. From a careful investi-
gation sod inquiry, we believe It to be the con tiniest
ofmany of the soundeatindges that there willbe en
unusually short supply et Print. fdr fall Balta.
Lawne„Hinghann and De Lianas remain without
material change. Pantaloon slope are In Meady de•
mond.

Baltimore Grain Market.
Jura 20—The receipt. of Grain continueabort, sari

price, of Cornand (lots tend npwatda under a lairinquiryfor Immo use. Primo 'Wheat Inlet steady,
bet the lower grade. are cull neglected and, heavy.
We qmate prime; a. follow.: flommon to fair Routh.ern white Wheat at $1,Wa1,67, goal to prime do at
$1,7141,80, stduly prime to very choice do at $l,BB44.85, common to eery Lyrimo Southern red at
i1,4501,55. and Penns)lvenia do ut $1.,4141,60 per
blubm. /tderior to prime white Corn at'Bo6B,lse
and yellow do at 8487 c per bathal Maryland Oata
at814e8dc weight, and renneylvania do,at 8.3(10874
as to quality. Maryland aye dl,04(414l0, and Peon.
.3,llrania do of $410,§1,1%par lanattal—:Ott.

iloatolit Fllsh
Jose 19—The,ramipteof Oodilsh are liberal, gut

with a moderate demand prices are a shade lower.
Halm of Greed Beak ut lth) tads Bay Fundy $6;
email grrnn eiapi.2s lo.lan, and $1,52%41,75 for
paoked. Hake are selling at $3@3,150; 60 dram•
Haddock at St packed. Pollock $3,5063.75 IVatt. There bare been to farther arrival. of ndw
Mackerel. Sulu01300 bias No3 large at $7.7609.m,
and $5,50 for medium. !Unwire. ate to Limited de-
mand at $5 bbl. Pickled Herringare worth nom-
lastly 53,6000 bbl. balm.° are bald at$216221

tlorte—Com.
Cleveland Market.

Jugs22—Wboat—The receipts litre q Lk. 10.010,
but the demand was very light, and tho market ruled
dull ata declino of in. dal. on Change-4c ar red 011
track al .L.Vc, 1 car Indiana whiteon tracker. 127X,0,
add I oar do at 1690. Tloro 111101a latter demand in
the afternoon, and the following sake were made : 4
mawred on track at 12;:c,2 ram choke do on track at
•0 12te,.2.ta10 bush mufrom atomat 123e, and 3,0 c
bushred f ob at 121c. Cote—Doll, cubvary. Bale cf 1 car abetted from store at 62c, and
1600 busk from atom at 58c. pate—No receipt* to-
-day and uo sales. We quote nominally al 61..62e.

Imports by Railroad.
PISIEDDBGII. PT. WATER & UHIC,IOO HALLAO.I.D,

June 23-6 bias eggs, Littln & Trimble; 63 bdls paper,Parkins & co; 10aka Gathers, JKirkpatrick: 60 busstarch, 63iBer & llickot.on; 60 bbl. wbbsirp, X U -

ers & co; 10 bbls egp, tee& Kell; 14sk. pan, B AFahnestock & co.
PITTIZOIOII & CLEVILLAND EALIZILD, Jmo 22

66 pcs to, con, 26 tratt cheese, L BVoigt & co; 16 bbl.
li k P Keen; 60 bbl. whisky. 8 HWatson; b.

bbd. tobacco, Jobn Greer; .6 do do, Job Grolier, 4,
tlo .'o,J iiuroby; 74 bbisfiner, 24 be,. chyme, 11, Rob-
Leon & 10bbls bungs, King, Pennock & co; 2to
hams, Jli Libotenbaaer; 6 by, tobacco, J A

a

Muncie4
bbl. B 11.1ritpatrick; 1 car mill feed. Simp-
son& K'lax; 25 ha stab:l4 J 8 HIlerl4111; beef.
ZH Myers & co; 6kp butter, 2air eggs, Sbomaker

Lang;47 bgrebooso, Tsagurder; tow,
Kennedy ft Childs; 12-bbliirldeing, .1 & H. Phillips,

the said first of September, eighteen hund-
red and sixty-two, the Commissioner of lo•
ternal Revenue, subject to the regulation
of the Secretary ofthe Treasury, shall be
and he hereby is authorized and direcied
to remit, refund, and pay back such propor-
Lion of said duties as were assessed upon
the value of such clothe before the same
were eo dyed, printed, bleached, manufac•
tared, or otherwise prepared.

Sec. 31. And be it further enacted, That
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
subject to the regulations of the Secretary
of the Treasury, shall be and hereby is-au-
thorized to remit, refund, and pay back all
duties erroneously or illegally assessed or
collected, and all judgments or earns of mo•
ney received in any court against any col-
lector or deputy collector for any duties or
licenses paid under protest.

Sec. 32. And be itfurther enacted, That
manufacturers of lard oil, lubricating oil,

'and linseed oil, shall be subject to the pro-
visions of the act to which this is an
amendment, relating to distillers of spirit-
uous liquors, and designed for the purpose
of ascertaining the quantity produced, so
far as the same may, in the judgment of
the Commissioner of Internal Revenne,and
under regulations to be prescribed by him,
be deemed necessary.

Set. 33. And be it further enacted, That
the provisions of the act to which this act

-is an amendment., in relation to returns
by manufacturers, and the payment and
collection of duties upon manufacturedar-
ticles, enumerated in section seventy-five
of satd act, shall be and hereby are made
applicable, to the producers of articles
which are also mentioned in said section,
and on which taxes are levied.

Sec. 34. And be it Juriiier enacted, That
there shall be designatedby the collector in
every district where the same may be ne-
cessaryone or more inspectors of manufac-
tured tobarc,, who shall take an oath faith•
fully to perform their duties in such form
as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
shall prescribe, and who shall be entitled to
receive such fees as may be fixed and pre-
scribed bysaid Commissioner.And all man-
ufactured tobacco shall, before the Barrie is
used or removed for consumption or sale, be
inspected and weighed by an inspectorides-
ignated 08 aforesaid, whoshall mark upon
the box or other package containing such
tobacco, in a manner to be prescribed by
said Commissioner, the quality and weight
of the contents of such package, with the
date of inspection and the name of the in-
spector. The fees of such inspector shall in
all oases be paid by the otener of the tobac-
co so inspected and weighed. The penalties
for the fraudulent marking of any package
of tobacco, and for any fraudulent attempt
to evade the duties on tobacco, so inspected,
ity changing in tiny manner the padkage
or the matits thereon, shall e the some as
are provided in relation to distilled spirits
by existing laws. That manufactured to-

bacco may be removed from the place of
manufacture for the purpose of being ex-
ported, atter the quantity and quaitty to
be so removed shall have been ascertained
by las-pee:ion, according to the provisions
of tote act, upon and wuh the written per-
nastion at the collector or deputy -oullector
of the titstrtet, without pay moot of the du-
tivi thereon previous to sub reLlluVral, the
owner thereof hosing given tiond to the
Untied Seven, with sufficient securities, in
tile manner and form and undor the regu-
lations to be prescribed by the Commts•
sioner of lnterual Revenue'and in at least
double the amount of said duties to export
the said manufactured tobacco, or pay 'the
duties thereon within soon time as may
be stated in the bond; and all the provis-
ions relative to the exportation of distilled
spirits in bond, contained in the- act to

which this is an amendment, as far as the
same may be applicable, shall be applied to
the exportation of tobacco in bond; Pro-
vided, however, That nothingherein contain-
ed shall be considered to apply to snuff,
tine-cut tobacco, or cigars.

Sec. And be it farther enacted, That
the evidence of exportation to entitle to
benefit of drawback under the act to pro-
vide interne I revenue to which this act is
an amendment, and the rules and regula-
tions pertaining thereto, shall be the same
as those which are now or may Do required
to entitle the exporter to benefit of draw-
back under the acts relating to drawbacks
of duties on imports, with such other rules
and regulations as the Secretary of the
Treasury may prescribe; that the bureau
in charge of exports for the benefitof draw-
back under the acts as aforesaid at the
port of New York (and at such other ports
as the Secretary of the Treasury may des•
ignate) shall have charge of the same under
the act to which this act is an amendment,
that the head of such bureau shall be in-
vested with the authority and receive the
emoluments ofa deputy of the collector of
customs ; and that the said bureau ehall,
under the direction of the collector of the
customs embrace the supervision of all ex-
ports entitled to remission of duties, or to
drawback of duties paid, under the acts
above mentioned; the ascertaining and
certifying such duties; the taking add can-
cellation of required bonds; the charge of
all export entry papers for benefit of draw-
back and officers' returns thereon, and of
certificates in proof of the landing of such
exports abroad : Provoded, That nothing
herein contained shall be construed to
change or modify the existing mode of
paying the drawbacks and debentures al-
lowed by the laws before referred to.

Sec. 36. .9.nd-he it further enacted, That
the Assistant Treasurer of the United
States at San Francisco is required, under
such instructions as the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue shall prescribe, to
audit, allow, and pay ihe accounts for ser-
vices of the collectors and assessors of Cal.
ifornia, Oregon, and Nevada Territory,
subject to the revision of the said Commis-
sioner.

See. 37. And be if further enacted. That
this act, except where otherwise indicated,
shall take effect from and after its passage,
and all acts.and parts of acts repugnant to
the provisions of this act be and the same
are hereby repealed: Provided, That the ex-
inting lawsshall extend toand be in force,as
modified, for the collection of theduties im-
posed by this act, for the prosecution and
punishment of all offence's, anti for the re-
covery, collection,distribution of all lines
penalties, and forfeitures, as fully and el-
i«cinally as if every regulation, penalty,
forfeiture, provision, clause, mai.ter, and
thing to that effect, the existing laws con-
tained, had been inserted in and reenacted
by this act.

Sec And be itfurther enacted, That
from and alter the date when this act takes
effect there shall be an allowance or draw-
back on cordials and other honors: menu-
fastured wholly or in part of domestic spir-
its, on which a duty b hall have been paid
equal in amount to the duty paid on such
spirits when exported, with such deduction
as the Secretary of the Treasury may think
reasonable, not exceeding five per eentum
of the amount of duty so paid, the amount
to be ascertained in the manner and under
tho regulations prescribed in section one
hundred and sixteen of the act to which
this. is additional, and the same to be sub-
ject to all the provisions of said section ap-
plicable thereto . Preluded, That no such
allowance shall be made unless the value
of the spirits used in such manufacture
shall exceed one-half of the whole value of
the article manufactured as aforesiid:

Approved, March 3, 1863.


